
S/V Belair 
 

 

 
Center Cockpit 
Length: 48 feet 
Waterline: 42 feet 
Beam: 13'2" 
Draft: 7 feet 
Mast height: 65 feet 
Tonnage: 15 
 
Designed and built by Roy Davies, Whangarei, New 
Zealand 

 
 
Belair  is easily handled and comfortable cruising offshore, and her excellent sailing 
performance makes her very competitive. 
 
Launched in 1987, Belair is constructed of composite California redwood/ glass 
sandwich on massive laminated kauri floors and frames. The hull is 32mm (1.25 inches) 
planks edge glued with 32 ounce triaxial glass plus two layers of 12 ounce glass cloth 
inside and outside. The decks are three inches thick with the same core/glass 
construction overplayed with marine plywood sealed with glass cloth, and teak decks 
laid into fiberglass resin glue. The teak has refinished in 2013. 
 
The centre cockpit design with high wooded top sides and waterproof enclosure 
provides very dry and protected accommodation. The decks are clean forward with 
large side opening hatches. The superstructure which extends the main saloon roof to 
about 8 foot headroom is solid teak with wonderful workmanship throughout the vessel. 
 
Belair is a large volume vessel having seven berths in three separate accommodation 
areas outside the large saloon and galley, two separate heads with full sized wash 
basins and a separate shower stall up forward. With all this Belair is relatively light at 15 
tons.  
 
This vessel is a very fast ocean passage maker having been first boat home in regatta's 
from New Zealand to Tonga, and New Zealand to New Caledonia, featuring up to fifty 
other vessels. 
 
A full landing platform built into the transom with fish hold under a floor grill make it plus 
for the keen fisherman. A shower is provided above the platform for fresh water wash 
down. 
 



The cockpit is large and set off a solid fiberglass pedestal with the large wheel and 
Sestral compass, together with a removable teak and kauri table. The cockpit floor is 
covered by a teak easy care grate. Engine revcounter, oil pressure and temperature 
gauges as well as wind, speed/direction, log and depth sounder are situated here for 
constant appraisal while underway. 
 
Belair has white top sides with maroon trim, maroon sail cover, maroon dodger, grey 
Bimini, teak rails and superstructure. The stanchions are large size to marine survey 
standard. all deck fittings are substantial and to the highest quality including huge 
Canon turning blocks, multiple sheet leads, 32" Barlow winches, removable inner 
forstay, through scupper line leads combined with substantial cleats. 
 
Power systems 
 
Belair is a superb performer as a sailing vessel. Her hull is very easily driven with a six 
ton semi fin keel on which she is designed to stand against piles, and a large skeg 
rudder imparting good control though a Wagner hydraulic steering system. 
 
The result under sail is very stiff and powerful vessel to windward, close hauling to 33 
degrees to the apparent wind, fast on all points of sail, maintaining good performance 
even in light airs, unusual in a cruising vessel of this size. Under sail in blue water 
conditions 200 mile days are not unusual with Belair maintaining a steady boat speed 
between 8 to 9 knots. 
 
 Belair has a 45 HP Yanmar diesel driving a hydrolic gearbox and an Australian 
stainless  Max prop. The Yanmar is well protected by salt water cooler intake filter, and 
triple oversized diesel filters. Batteries are charged by the excellent hand wound 
BALMAR 140 amp hour alternator and high input regulator system especially developed 
for cruising yachts. 
 
A heavy duty refrigerator system has also been immaculately maintained to ensure no 
refrigeration losses in the tropics. 
 
Bob and Betsy have owned Belair for 15 years. Bought in New Zealand they sailed to 
the Pacific Islands for several seasons before sailing Belair north to Alaska via the Cook 
Islands, Christmas Island and Hawaii in 2003. They then sailed extensively down the 
west coasts of North and South America sailing through Patagonia, around Cape Horn, 
to the Falkland Island, continuing up the east coast of South America arriving in the 
Caribbean in 2009. 
 
Asking Price US$200,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Equipment list 
 
Center Cockpit 

 Bimini cockpit enclosure 
 Dodger 
 Removable table  

 
Accommodation  

 Three sleeping cabin areas (sleeps 7) 
 Two heads 
 Shower stall  
 Laundry tub 

 
Galley 

 Mariner 3 burner stove and oven,  
 Twin stainless steel sinks 
 Pressure hot and cold water and salt water tap. 

 
Refrigeration 

 Top loading freezer (hold 50 pounds of meat) 
 Front loading fridge 

 
Gas system 

 Two stainless steel gas tanks - 18 pounds 
 
Tankage 

 Three 50 gallon water tanks (150 gallons)  
 Two fuel tanks (100 gallons) 

 
Engine 

 Yanmar 4 JHE  
 
Electrical system 

 Two banks batteries (isolated) 
 Started battery 
 High input BALMAR charging system, 140 amp hr, voltage and amp meters.  
 Heavy duty refrigeration system 

 
Other electrical equipment 

 800 watt inverter 
 
Navigation equipment  

 Furuno 1,500 - 24 mile radar 
 Furuno GPS – GP 31 
 Raytheon 6,000 autopilot 
 Autohelm wind instruments, depth sounder, log 
 Fuso depth sounder and fish finder 

 
Radios  

 Furuno FS 1,550 SSB 



 ICOM IC-M802 Ham Radio 
 Standard Horizon, Matrix AIS GX2150 VHF 

Entertainment  
 TV  
 Stereo, tape/CD 

 
Deck Equipment 

 9 Barlow winches 
 Maxwell 3,000 capstan,  

 
Ground tackle  

 60 lb CQR 
 45 lb CQR  
 44 lb Bruce 
 20 lb Danforth 
 120 lb Fisherman plus 75m chain, and 75 m warp and chain. 

 
Rig and rigging 

 Profurl self furler,  
 Intermark double spreader mast,  
 Running back stays (optional for cutter rig) 
 Lazy jacks 

 
Sails 

 Fully battened main 
 Cruising geno 
 Smaller working genoa 
 Storm headsail, 
 Reaching drifter 

 
Steering 

Wagner hydraulic steering 
 
Safety equipment  

 Plastimo 35226 Offshore 6 person 
 EPIRB _ ACR 406 
 Six Life jackets 
 Four safety harnesses  

 
Tenders 

 Aquapro H SMR 3.1 Rib 
 Johnson 8 HP 
 Johnson 1.5 HP 

 
. General equipment 

 Rear entry boarding platform with wet fish hatch. 
 Gas BBQ. 
 Many spares including propeller, vacuum cleaner, large barometer and clock 



  

 
 

  
 
 
 
 



  

 
 

  
 


